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Dear Center School Community,
Having a three day week and a four day week to start the year, makes me excited to have
a full five days of school next week! I have spent the beginning of this year getting into as
many classrooms as possible and continuing to meet our great students. My Tom Brady
jersey was helpful in starting many conversations yesterday for sure!

kcronin@nrsd.net

THE CENTER
SCHOOL

As we begin our year with assessment of student academics, we get into the critical work
of planning and implementing effective instruction. In meeting with grade level teams of
teachers, we have begun open dialogue on what has been successful and where we want
to focus our efforts next. There is a true sense of team within this building and I could not
be more pleased to have stepped into that type of environment. We also welcomed
several new team members at the beginning of this year:

403 Great Road

Mrs. Lisandra Flynn‐ 3rd Grade Classroom Teacher

Stow, MA 01775

Mrs. Taylor Phillips‐ 3rd Grade Special Education Teacher

978-897-0290
978-897-5739 fax

Mrs. Kim Terwilliger‐ Interventionist (School Counselor) Grades K‐2
Mrs. Jean Niland‐ Literacy Specialist (.5 Center /.5 Hale)
Mrs. Carla Dumas‐ School Nurse
Mrs. Loren Doherty –Special Educator Grade 5
As you are also aware, our new Assistant Principal, Mrs. Karen Cronin, started this week.
I want to invite parents and guardians to our Curriculum Night for Grades 1‐5 on Tuesday,
September 15th. This is a chance for parents and guardians to visit their child’s classroom
and learn more about the year ahead. Our schedule for next Tuesday will be as follows:
6:15‐6:45: Classroom presentations for grades 1‐2
6:45‐7:00: Specialists* open house in the cafeteria for grades 1‐2
7:00‐7:15: Specialists* open house in the cafeteria for grades 3‐5
7:15‐7:45: Classroom presentations for grades 3‐5
*Specialists= Art, PE, Health, Computer, Tech Ed., Library, Music

The Kindergarten Open House will be on Tuesday, September 29th from 6:30‐7:00 pm. I believe we will have a strong
parent turn‐out and I look forward to see everyone then.
Given that today is the anniversary of the tragic events of September 11, 2001, I would be regretful if I did not mention
the gratefulness that we all have for our first responders within Stow and across our nation. Another huge thank you
goes to active and veteran armed services members that are at home and abroad. While several years have passed
since that day, our appreciation for your courage and work should never age.
Please enjoy the weekend. I know I am looking forward to some family time and planning for the first full week of
school!
In partnership,
Ross Mulkerin
Principal
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S e p t e m b e r
14

700 pm SPTO Meeting
615 – 645 Gr 1-2 Open House

15

645 – 700 Gr 1-2 Specialists Open House
700 – 715 Gr 3 -5 Specialists Open House
715 – 645 Gr 3 -5 Open House

16

Gr 2 Electricity Program
700 pm SEPAC Kick Off Meeting

17

630 Instrument Rental Night

18

12:15 PM Early Release

23

330 School Council

24

Gr 1 Apple Activity Day

29

630 – 700 Kindergarten Open House

30

PTO sponsored program “Food Play”

O c t o b e r
1

745 Grade 5 Band

6

Kindergarten Field trip to Honey Pot

8

745 Grade 5 Band

9

12:15 PM Early Release

12

NO SCHOOL ~ Columbus Day

14

745 Grade 4 Band

15

745 Grade 5 Band

19

900 am PTO Meeting

21

745 Grade 4 Band

22

745 Grade 5 Band

Purple Pinky Day
28

745 Grade 4 Band
Gr 2 Fall Activity Day

29

745 Grade 5 Band

30

SPTO sponsored Halloween Dance at Hale

31

Halloween

September News from NRSD Health Services:
Welcome back! We are looking forward to a healthy, happy school year. A few health-related
notes:
Coming soon! Nashoba Regional Health Services website – link will be available on the District
Website – www.nrsd.net.
Follow us on Twitter: @NRSDHealthServices
HEALTH FORMS: 1) Please review/complete/update and return your child’s “Student Emergency and
Health Record” which was sent home on the first day of school. This form provides the school with
contact information, various permissions, and medical information that must be updated each year.
2) Be sure to provide the school nurse with new medication orders, care plans and a fresh supply of
medication if your child needs it at school. 3) If you would like to inform the bus company/bus drivers
of a medical condition, complete the School Bus Medical Emergency Information Form (sent home
or emailed) and send it to the address at the bottom of the form. 4) If your child is entering the
school system (preschool, kindergarten or transfers into any grade), or is entering 4th, 7th or 10th grade,
please supply a physical (within the last year) and updated immunization record to the school nurse.
SCHOOL MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION: Each year the district’s school nurses work with parents and
guardians to develop plans for both prescribed and over the counter medications that may need to
be administered to students during the school day. In the case of certain over the counter (OTC)
medications, our district physician writes standing orders which allow nurses to dispense ibuprofen
(Advil, Motrin), acetaminophen (Tylenol), diphenhydramine (Benadryl), antacids and some topicals
(calamine lotion, hydrocortisone cream, bacitracin) with additional written and sometimes verbal
permission from the parent or guardian. All medications must be administered under the direct
supervision of the school nurse in the schools’ Health Offices, unless specific criteria are met which
would allow a student to self-carry and self-administer certain medications. In response to increasing
concerns about insect-borne illnesses and sun exposure, our school physician has added
authorization for the administration of insect repellent and sunscreen to students at school. As with
any medication, parents must consult with their child’s school nurse to develop a medication plan. In
some cases, nurses may authorize the self-application of these products by students. If you have any
questions about the protocol for administration of these or any other over the counter medicines,
please contact your school's nurse.
For prescription medications and OTC medications not covered by district standing orders, the
following applies:
Medications (both over-the-counter and prescription) may be administered at school by the nurse
with a written order from a licensed health care provider and with parent permission.

No student may carry prescription or over-the-counter medication, including inhalers, at school
without prior approval of the healthcare provider and school nurse.
All medications should be delivered to the school nurse by a parent or responsible adult. Children are
not allowed to carry medications to school. All medications must be in the original pharmacy or
manufacturer’s container. No other containers will be accepted.
MANDATED HEALTH SCREENINGS: All schools are mandated by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
to perform health screenings, including hearing, vision, growth/BMI (height/weight) and postural
(scoliosis), each year in certain grade levels. If you have any questions or concerns, or would like to
exclude your child from any screenings, contact your school nurse.
STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE: Is available for purchase through QBE Insurance. Please contact
your school nurse for information.
ATTENDANCE: Please notify the school daily as soon as you determine that your child will be late or
absent due to an injury, illness or other “unscheduled” circumstance. For planned absences (i.e.
vacations), a single notice is sufficient. Each school has an email address that we encourage you to
use for this purpose:
Mary Rowlandson Elementary – MREattendance@nrsd.net
Luther Burbank Middle School – LBMSattendance@nrsd.net
Nashoba Regional High School – NRHSattendance@nrsd.net
Florence Sawyer School/Emerson – FSSattendance@nrsd.net
Center Elementary School – centerattendance@nrsd.net
Hale Middle School* (note different format) – Halenurse@nrsd.net

FLU SEASON: It is not too early to think about protecting yourself and your family from the flu! CDC
recommends a yearly flu vaccine for everyone 6 months of age and older as the first and most
important step in protecting against this serious disease. People should begin getting vaccinated
soon after flu vaccine becomes available, if possible by October, to ensure that as many people as
possible are protected before flu season begins. However, as long as flu viruses are circulating in the
community, it’s not too late to get vaccinated.
In addition to getting a seasonal flu vaccine if you have not already gotten vaccinated, you can
take everyday preventive actions like staying away from sick people and washing your hands to
reduce the spread of germs. If you are sick with flu, stay home from work or school to prevent
spreading flu to others.
Thank you! Feel free to contact your school nurse with questions.

(O) 978-779-0539

50 Mechanic Street, Bolton, MA 01740

Michael L. Wood
Superintendent

(F) 978-779-5537
George P. King, Jr.
Assistant Superintendent

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
School Year 2015/2016

To:

Day Care Providers, Private Preschools, Physicians, Dentists &
Private/Parochial Schools, Parents

From:

Tracy Conte, Director of Special Education
Nashoba Regional School District (Bolton, Lancaster, Stow)

The Nashoba Regional School district needs your help to identify all children in the community,
ages 3 to 21, who may require special education or 504 services. If you are aware of a child
who has or may have an educational disability, who may not be known to the district, please
contact the Special Education Department @ 978-779-0539 x3013. Thank you.
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SPT
S TO N
New
ws

“A commu
unity of paren
nts working to
ogether to suppport our tow
wn's public schhools”
Septem
mber 4, 2015
5
Hello
o Center Sc
chool Community,
Welc
come back
k to school from the SP
PTO @ Center!
Our first meetin
ng of the ye
ear is Monda
ay, Septem
mber 14 at 7
7PM in the C
Center Scho
ool Science
e Room.
We w
will have an informal meet
m
and greet
g
begin
nning at 6:3
30 if you wo
ould like to learn aboutt how you
can be involve
ed in the Sto
ow PTO! Co
ome out an
nd enjoy lig
ght snacks a
and a slide show of the
e photos
from
m last year’ss events. Th
he meeting will begin at
a 7 PM. W
We hope you can join u
us!
If yo
ou are new to the scho
ool or to our PTO and want
w
to lea
arn about th
he ways in w
which we support the
scho
ool commu
unity, it shou
uld be a rela
axed eveniing. Parentt volunteerss who head
d up various areas will
say ssome word
ds about wh
hat they do
o.
We w
would like to
t continue
e to have a very active
e PTO and are proud o
of our annu
ual accomp
plishments.
We provide ma
any functions that enriich the scho
ool commu
unity in the areas of





Commu
unity eventss - Muffins with
w Mom, Donuts
D
with Dad, end o
of school p
picnic
In-schoo
ol support - project pre
ep for teach
hers, class ffield trips
Arts and
d culture pro
ograms – Discovery
D
Museum, Raiinforest Rep
ptiles, Pump
pernickel Pu
uppets, trips
to the th
heater
Fundraissing to supp
port these all
a school ac
ctivities

To sttay as activ
ve as we arre, we alwa
ays need more help. By
y being inv
volved in SP
PTO, in large
e or not-solarge
e ways, you
u are helpin
ng to keep our school, communitty, and tow
wn strong an
nd vibrant.
Also
o SAVE THE DATE:
D
Our first
f
event iss the annua
al Hallowee
en Dance on Friday Oc
ctober 30 from 4-6 PM
at th
he Hale Sch
hool gymna
asium! Wea
ar your costtumes and get ready for some sp
pooky fun!
If yo
ou have any
y questions, please do
on't hesitate
e to get in t ouch by jusst replying tto this email or to
Cha
air@stowpto
o.org. Welc
come back
k to school, and we ho
ope to see y
you Monda
ay Septemb
ber 14!
Susa
an Norris Co
o Chair

Krissten DeLuc
co Co Chaiir

Note: The Stow PTTO at Center is on Faceboo
ok! If you are on
o Facebook,
k, "liking" us is a good way to
o keep abrea
ast of current
happ
penings. Pleasse visit:
www
w.facebook.co
om/stowpto
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Com
mmu
unity News
s

Stow
w boys grad
des 1 throug
gh 5; Join Sttow Cub Sc
couts Pack 39 at our o
open house
e informatio
onal pack
meeting
m
on
n Monday September
S
14th 6:30pm
m-8:00pm a
at Center SSchool
Cafeteria
C
to
o learn abo
out Cub Sco
outs and Sttow Pack 39
9. Pizza willl be served
at
a 6:30pm. For more in
nformation see http:///pack39stow
w.org

Upcoming Events at the
e Randall Liibrary in Se
eptember
(For more
m
details check outt http://www
w.randalllib
brarystow.org)
Baby
y Lapsit Sto
ory Time, We
ednesdays @ 11:00am
m –Speciallyy designed tto encoura
age infant c
cognitive
development. This is a gre
eat way to bond
b
with your
y
baby, and meet other pare
ents.
Plea
ase note: Th
here will be NO BABY LAPSIT
L
on Ju
une 17th
Rand
dall Library
y Book Club
b, Every 3rd Tuesday
T
of the Month @7:00pm-D
Drop in and join the Ra
andall
Libra
ary Book group! The ne
ext meeting
g will be on
n Septembe
er 15th and tthe book is A Man Called Ove,
by FFredrik Back
kman
Preschool Story
y Time, Frida
ays @ 10:30
0amth
Sept. 4 - Cynthia Maxfield,
M
Ev
very Child Ready to Re
ead
Sept. 11th –Bubble Party!
P
Sept. 18th-Bi-Lingual Preschool Story Time--French
Sept. 25th- Ninjas!
SPEC
CIAL EVENT:: An afterno
oon magic show & cra
aft in celebrration of Pirrate Day. Friday, Sept. 18thfrom 1
PM – 3 PM. Join
n Magician Fran Flynn for amazing magic @ 1:30 and d
decorate su
ugar skulls frrom 1 – 3.
Gen
nerously spo
onsored by Stow Cub Scout
S
Pack
k 39.
Buck
k-a-Book Sale to Bene
efit the Rand
dall Library Friends Asssociation! – The library
y has a sma
all book sale
e
goin
ng on. Chec
ck out the special
s
shelf off the ne
ew book dissplay area. Help the R
Randall Libra
ary Friends
Asso
ociation and purchase
e a book for a dollar frrom our spe
ecial sale arrea.
Teen
n Advisory Board
B
Meeting Wedne
esday Septe
ember 16@
@ 6:00pm (every third W
Wednesday
y of the
mon
nth)– If you are a young adult inte
erested in how
h
the Ran
ndall Librarry might be able to pu
urchase
boo
oks, schedulle programs or provide
e special se
ervices for tteenagers, come mee
et with the TTeen
Adv
visory Board
d (TAB) and let your voice be hea
ard.
Mov
vies every Thursday
T
@ 3:30pm- Co
ome unwind with yourr friends and watch a movie toge
ether.
Popcorn includ
ded!
After School Tutoring Centter, Tuesday
ys 3:30-5:00
0pm- Tutorss will be ava
ailable for m
math and E
ELA help forr
stud
dents of all ages.
a
Sign-u
up is require
ed, at the circulation
c
d
desk. Sessio
ons are free
e and are fo
or 45
minu
utes periods of one-on
n-one help with a tutor.

After School Origami, Wednesdays@ 3:30pm - For kids in grades 2 and up. Come work on special
origami projects with Mrs. Morrison and take home your creation.
Introduction to Homeschooling, September 10th@ 7:00pm– Morgan Kennedy Henderson from
Advocates for Home Education in Massachusetts will be at the Randall Library to enlighten us on the
homeschooling options for educating your family. This will be a great opportunity to learn more about
how homeschooling works for families all around Massachusetts.
Eating Well On A Budget, September 17th@ 7:00pm– Professional nutritionist Lucy Hutch from the
Emerson Hospital Nutrition Services Department will be at the Randall Library to explain the best way
to get the best "bang for your buck" in terms of food costs and nutrition. This talk will be focused on
promoting improved health through good nutrition without breaking your household budget and
helping you and your family to improve your quality of life.
Bi-Lingual Preschool Story-time, Friday, September 18th, @ 10:30am The Randall Library is having a
special story-time. Come join the fun! At this bi-lingual story-time we will be reading a delightful story
in both English and French. As with all our Randall Library preschool story-times after the reading we
will be making a craft to take home, this time it will be all about France.
SAPN (Stow Area Parents Network) Baby Playgroup at the Randall Library, Wednesdays 10:30-11
SAPN (Stow Area Pa rents Network) Meeting at the Randall Library, Thursdays 10:15-11:30am- This is a
great opportunity to meet area parents and have your children make new friends (and meet up with
old ones!) in a safe, warm and fun environment.

MASSACHUSETTS MOTHERS OF TWINS ASSOCIATION

TAG SALE
GENTLY USED
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, BABY
EQUIPMENT, TOYS & MORE!
Over 20,000 items for sale!

Saturday, September 19, 2015
10AM – 1PM
Sts. Anargyroi Church,
9 Cashman Street,
Marlboro MA
(no strollers inside please)

CASH & CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED
Many mothers in your community are supported by our club. These sales are very high quality
and not just for mothers of twins. We just sell double the merchandise!!!

More info: www.wscmmota.org or email
tagsale@wscmmota.org

ASOCIACIÓN DE MADRES DE GEMELOS DE MASSACHUSETTS

VENTA
ROPA DE NIÑOS, EQUIPOS PARA BEBES, JUGUETES Y MUCHAS
COSAS MÁS CON MUY POCO USO! Más de 20,000 artículos a la venta!
Sábado 19 de septiembre de 2015, 10AM – 1PM
Iglesia Sts. Anargyroi
9 Cashman Street
Marlboro MA
(por favor deje los cochecitos afuera)

ACEPTA DINERO EN EFECTIVO Y TARJETA DE CRÉDITO
Muchas madres de su comunidad reciben apoyo de nuestra asociación. Estas ventas son
artículos de alta calidad y no son solamente para madres de gemelos; solo que vendemos el
doble de cosas.
Para más información: www.wscmmota.org o por email tagsale@wscmmota.org

ASSOCIAÇÃO de MÃES de GÊMEOS de Massachusetts

VENDA
de suavemente usada ROUPA PARA CRIANÇA, EQUIPAMENTOS bebê, brinquedos e
muito mais! Mais de 20.000 itens à venda!
Sábado 19 setembro de 2015
10:00 am-1:00 pm
Igreja Sts. Anargyroi,
9 Cashman Street,
Marlboro MA
(carrinhos de bebê não permitidos dentro, por favor)
Dinheiro e cartão de crédito aceitos
Muitas mães em sua comunidade são suportadas pelo nosso clube. Estas vendas são de
altíssima qualidade e não apenas para as mães de gêmeos. Nós só vendemos o dobro da
mercadoria!
Mais informações: www.wscmmota.org ou e-mail tagsale@wscmmota.org

